Action Based Learning and Kinesthetic Classrooms invite passionate teachers, principals, administrators, and health professionals, to attend our National Training Event! Fulfill your passion and purpose and change the way we teach our children! Every school and every educator has the same dream for their students: Well behaved, better engaged, more attentive students- Use the latest research to make education more effective. Brain science shows that if a child is sitting all day, they are missing out on vital movements to increase brain function and activity. This training is highly recommended for anyone who wants to become a game-changer in the world of children's health and education.

Who Attends?

Teachers, admin, principals, OT/PT, Program Coordinators, After School Facilities, YMCA’s, Health Departments
**WHAT WILL I LEARN?**

How and Why it is vital to implement movement into the learning process
Take home skills to implement immediately into your classroom
Learn new techniques and activities to provide your students this year!
Learn Quick Assessments to identify developmental gaps in your students

**Why Attend?**

I want to transform my classroom, I want to learn how to better impact these children. I need motivation, I want to renew my passion and purpose in what I do. I want to change the world. I want to meet other people just like myself. I want direction and hands on training from the best. I am ready to take my good school to a great school. I am ready to go from a good teacher, to a great teacher.

**Agenda**

- Why Action Based Learning?
- Filling Developmental Gaps
- The 10 Foundations of Learning
- Assessment & Identification of Developmental Gaps
- ABL Case Studies
- Research & Data
- Action Based Learning & Disruptive Student Behaviors
- Obstacles & Solutions to the implementation of Action Based Learning
- The Kinesthetic Classroom Solution
**Event Details**

**Time:** 9am-4pm with a 1 hour lunch (catered on site).

**Cost:** $695/person (Includes lunch all 3 days, trainer resources, and access to password protected online portal)

**How to Register:**
1. Register via [Google Forms Here](https://forms.gle/)
2. Send Purchase order (orders@kidsfit.com) or pre-payment
3. Pre-Payment online: [Online Store](https://www.kidsfit.com)
4. Checks: payable and mailed to Kidsfit 2130 Cainhoy Road Huger, SC 29450

**Hotel:** Kidsfit has reserved a block of rooms reserved at a discounted rate. Please visit training page for details.

---

**What age groups does this training target?**
PreK–University Level, PT/OT, Administrators, district coordinators, principals, PE, daycares, etc. ANYONE in the education realm! It is very important to be as detailed as possible on your registration form! Our trainers spend time preparing to meet your specific needs prior to and during the training.

**# of Attendees per event:**
Our priority is to ensure this is a highly personalized and very hands-on training. For this reason, the maximum number of attendees we allow at one time is 60. The smaller the group, the deeper we are able to dive into your specific needs and apply Action Based Learning strategies directly to your environment.

**I'm interested but not ready to sign up yet**
No problem! Just send an email to customerservice@kidsfit.com. Let us know the names of the people you would like to pencil in. This will hold your spot for the training up until 30 days prior to the event. If we have not received your registration form at that point, your spot will be released for other attendees, at no penalty to you!

**Cancellations**
Cancellations 30 days prior to the training: A full refund will be provided.
Cancellations within 29 days of the event: a credit will be applied towards any future training that you attend within 24 months.
What time should I arrive?
The facility opens at 9am. We ask that all attendees arrive by this time. We aim to get started training by 9:15am each day.

Attire/What to Bring
Attire is Casual- We will be moving throughout the day, so make sure to dress comfortably! Training rooms can vary in temperature, so layering is always the best option! Attendees may want to bring an extra notebook to take notes. Laptops are optional. Water will be provided, but feel free to bring a water bottle to have access to throughout the day.

Lunch will be provided on-site each day, as well as snack bars and water bottles. If there are any special dietary requests or allergies, please alert us at time of registration.